
A WIFE.

The wife sat thoughtfully turning over
A book inscribed, with the school girl’s name;

A tear—one tear—fell hot on the cover
She quickly closed when herhnsband came.

fie came, and Went away—it was nothing—
With cold, calm words upon either side;

Bat, Jaetat the sound of the room door shotting,
A dreadful door in her soul stood wide.

Love, she had read of it in sweet romances—
Love'that could sorrow, but never fall.

Built her own palace of noble fancies,
All the wide world a fairy tale.

Bleak and bitter, and Utterly doleful.
Spreads to the'woman her map of life;

Hour after hour she looks in her soul, full
PC deep dijmay and turbulent strife.

Face In both bands, she knelt on the carpet;
The black cloud loosen’d, thestorm rain fell •

Oh ! life has so much to wither and warp it—
One poor heart's day, what poet can tell?

—Once-a.iVtek,

Bayard Taylor.

Bayard Taylor was bom in the village of
Rennet Square, Chester county, Pa., on the
1-Ith of January, 1825. So at this time he is
only about thirty-five years old. Truly he is
young for so popular a traveler, poet, auttior,
and lecturer; but deservedly he stands at the
head of all American travelers, both in the
amount of travel and the rich and spicy way
in which he describes what he has seen, for
the convenience and pleasure of hie fellow-men.

At the age of seventeen, he entered a print-
ing office in Westchester, Pa., asan apprentice,
and about the same time began to write poetry,
his effusions,appearing in the N. Y, Mirror, and
Graham’s Magazine. In 1844 he collected and
published his first volume of poems, and the
same year he visited Europe. After two years
of travel in Great Britain, Switzerland, Ger-
many,Italy and France, but principally inGer-
many, ho returned to America and published
an account of his travels with the title of
“Views a Foot.” This work will well repay a
perusal by any one, although it is now some
time since it was first published, as it proves
that industry, energy, and perseverance, will
accomplish much more for a young man, just
starting in life than all the good that wealth,
with concomitant evils, can possibly bring
him. In 1848,having published his “Rhymes
of Travel,” he received a place as permanent
writer for the New York Tribune, and in this
journal the greater part of his late productions
have first appeared.

The middle of the year 1849 found him in
Califjrnia, and in 1850 he returned to the At-
lantic States through Mexico, and soon after
that appeared his “Eldorado, or Adventures in
the path of Empire.” His fame as a poet was
greatly increased by the appearance in the fol-
lowing year of his “Book of Romances, Lyrics,
and Songs,” and immediately after, he started
on a long tour in the Orient, in which journey
he was absent two years and four months, and
traveled more than fifty thousand miles.—
Sketches of this four may be found in three
exceedingly interesting volumes, entitled, “A
Journey to Central Africa,” “The land of the
Saracen,” and “India, Loo Choo and Japan.”
His “Poems of the Orient,” appeared in 1854.
These include only those pieces which were
written by him while on hispassage around the
world. Sparkling as the warm sunlight of the
East, they have passages “Rich, sensuous, and
impetuous as the Arab sings in dreams,” with
others which are perfectly charming. During
the last few years he has traveled in northern
Europe, and lectured in different parts of the
United States. He was married in 1857 to the
daughter of the Chief Astronomer of Gotha,
Germany.

Mr. Taylor is in stature, about sis feet, and
middling thick-set, Hiohair and whiskers are
black—the latter are of moderate thickness—-
high forehead, Roman nose, and pleasant coun-
tenance, which fully agrees with the English
critic when he says, no man ever regretted
making the acquaintance of Mr. Taylor, and
every American should he proud to own him
os his countryman.

Brand psoh the Burning.—The Gospel Her-
ald has a communication from Mr. D. Birney,
giving an acount of the conversion of a woman
of such great-age that it is doubtful if another
instant ofthe kind will occur in a whole gene-
ration. Mr. B. says:

“Agnes Brown, aged one hundred and ten
years, who lives near Hillard, who was one of
Colonel Slaughter’s slaves in the Revolution,
was recently converted and united with the
church and was baptized. This is the crowning
glory ofmy whole ministerial life. Perhaps no
person, at least for the last hundred years, has
been the feeble means under God of theconver-
sion of a person so very old. One hundred and
ten years old I Only think of it! How many
millions would be lost, if they did not repent
until so late an hour I Many thoughts crowd
my mind when I think of this conversion ; but
will close by saying that an unconverted man
tdld me at the waterside that her baptism had
impressed him the most deeply of anything he

, had ever jean. The Lord grant that it may be
the means of his conversion.”

CoMNEyDABLE Economy.—Our friend 17. is-
sued a license for the marriage of John Mur-
phy and Mary Manning, both of the Emerald
Isle, for which he received from John the legal
fee—sl. But the intended bride “rude.” Six
weeks and two days afterward John made his
second appearance at the Clerk’s office.

“Misther 17. ,” said he, “in February
last I got a license from you to marry Mary
Manning, an’ I deed’nt marry her ; an’ now,
plaz yer honor, wud yer be so good as to althcr
it so it wud fit Honora Moriarty ?”

Jim informed him that this couldn’t be done,
and that he must get a new license to “fit”Honora.

“And pay for it f” said John.
“And pay for it,” said Jim W .“Ooh, indade ! thin I’m mined intirely, in-

tirely!” exclaimed John, “for I jiat coortedHonora to save the dollar ”

A young Jonathan took it into his head oneday to -get a wife. He accordingly lookedaround him, and was not long in striking a
bargain and .settling the preliminaries. Hethen applied to a clergyman toperform the cere-
mony. “But are you prepared for such animportant change in lifeasked the reverend
gentleman.
“I guess I bees,” replied Jonathan, “for Ihev got my land justpaid for, and own a goodyoke of steers and a ko\r/ f ' °

“Very well,” said the holy man, with along breath and sober face, “all these worldlythings may be very proper in their place to besure—but have you ever thought of salvation ?”
This was a poser,-and Jonathan, musing, re-

pfiftwu i
“Salvation! Never beam on her. Who thothunder is the

THOMAS HARDEN
begs leave to inform the public dint bo is now'receiv•
ing an

EXTENSIVE STOCK OF
MERCHANDISE,
which he~olFers at prices that will be found worthy of
the attention of close purchasers.

This stock consists in part of
SHAWLS

of mostly all descriptions and at ALL PRICES.

DRESS GOODS,
-An Extensive Assortment of Press Goods of

Neiv and Rich Styles Qualities ,

never before Introduced in this place, and at extreme-
ly low prices.

An endless variety of
EMBROIDERIES, RIBBOMS, LACES, d-

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
BBOADCLOTIIS, CASSIMERES &

VESTINGS.
ALSO A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
• BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS & CAPS,
(MM & GLASS ffJRB,
and many other things too numerous to mention.

Again wo would invite purchasers to call and see
the Goods and compare prices.

Wellsboro,.Jan. 26,’60. THOS. HARDEN.

Mansfield Classical Seminary.
MANSFIELD, PA.

Tills INSTITUTION is located at Mansfield, TL
oga<?o. Pa., on the lino of the Tioga Railroad.

Its location is iiot surpassed by any section of the
State, in beauty of scenery, healthfulness of climate,
and morals of society.

The building is of brick—10l feet front, and four
stories high. It will be completed so as to furnish
Boarding and Dormitories for the students at the com-
mencement of the winter term.

Good board in private families, and rooms for those
who board can be had at the lowest prices.

The Seminary is under the care of Rev. J. Lan-
dreth, A. AT, Principal, and Miss Julia A. Hosmcr,
Preceptress, aided by a competent corps of teachers.

Tlfe course of study will embrace all branches taught
In similar institutions. A Graduating Course for
Young Indies will be formed and diplomas given.

Particular attention: willbe given to students intend-
ing to teach.

CALENDAR.
Winter Term commences Nov. 23; closes March 3.
Spring “ “ March 23 : closes June 30.

EXPENSES.
TUITION. PER TERM OF FOURTEEN WEEKS.

Common English branches -
- $4 30

HigherEnglish branches - 6 (JO
Languages aud higher Mathematics 750
Instrumental Music - - - 10 00
Use of Instrument - 200
Drawing - - - $3 00 to 5 00
Painting - -

- 400to 8 00
Incidental?. 25 ccnty.

J2S&*Taition bills are required to he paid or satis-
factorily arranged before the Students can be admitted
to recitations. For further particulars address the
principal. S. B. ELLIOTT, Prca't,

W. C. RIPLEY, Stse’y. [Dec. 22, 1859.]

Great Margains
TO BE MADE,

YOU will find WRIGHT in M. Bullard & Co’a old
Store, where be is selling

JTLOUiI,
FEED,

HEAL,
SHORTS,

BRAN A'c., cheaper than at any other place in town.

TO LUJIBERiIEIV.
I cnn furnish Lumbermen with Flour at a figure to

suit tho times. Feed for almost nothing and all ac-
cordingly. (.:

pay cash for Oats. Bye and fern. I
Wellsboro, Doc. 8, 1859.

FRED. K. WRIGHT.

ERIE P OUNDRY
■AX D

MACHINE SHOP,
COJIXIXG, X. Y.

Wm. E. Rogers & Co. Proprietors.
manufacturers of

Steam Engine*,
Boilers. Mortiecing and

Tenoning Machines, Mill Gearing
ami Machinery, plain and Ornamental Iron

Window Caps, Sills and Casing?. I)oor Caps, and all
kinds of Iron and Brass Castings.

Also Manufacturers on a LARGE SCALE of
Jeffrey’s Cciebratd Double Actiti"

FORCE PUMP.
The best in use for all ordinary purposes and con-

taining with tho other qualities that of a superior FireEngine. 1

ALSO—Manufacturers of the celebrated
Shingle Mills"—the best now in use.

Orders solicited by letter or otherwise.
_

WM. E. ROGERS A CO.
Corning, N. T., Nov. 10,- 1859. ly.

PLASTER!!
The Fa i nters of Tioga County

Aked oslyse told thata large
QUAXTITY OF THIS SUPERIOR AR-
TICLE.

RECOMMENDED BY GREELEY
Is ready for them at the

IttANSFIEID PLASTER MILL.
It requires no puffiing to produce a‘Tush," and issold at the low price of

86,00 PER TON.
~ ' AMOS BIXBY.Mansfield, Jan. 26, 1860.

DENTISTRY.
FRANK McGEORGE,

Permanently located in Concert Ball,
CORNING, N. Y.

TARIOI. S Styles of Dental work. The continuous
gum or Porcelain, the most natural, beautifuland superior to uny other system. Also a new style

very beautiful and cheap, justintroduced. Particular
attention is requested to the artificial Bone for fillingteeth, It being'fhecolor and nearlyas hard as the teethand in many cases superior to any metallic substance.Also, by a now process of elcctro-melalurgy, thosehaving silver plates can have them heavily plated withgold on very reasonable terms. So cheap humbugsintroduced. His system of practice is the result ofthe experience of the best members of the profession.

Corning, Nov. 10, ISod.
Refers to Dr. W. D. Terbell, Dr. Jlay, Dr. ManfordCorning. Dr. Dolson, Bath. Dr. Brown, Addison. ’•

gjWHUn CABINET
WARE ROOM-

THE Subscriber most respectfully announces that
he has on hand at the old stand, and for sale a
Cheap Cot of Furniture.

comprising in part
Dressing and Common Bureaus, Secretaries and BookCases, Center, Card and Pier Tables, Dining andBreakfast Tables,Marble-toppedand Common Stands,Cupboards, Cottage and other Bedsteads, Stands, So-fas and Chairs, Gilt and Bosewood Mouldings forPicture Frames,

COFFINS made to order on short notice. Ahearse will be furnished if desired.
K. B. Turning and Sawing done to order.
August 11, 1859. B. T. VAXHORN.

Mauhlleld Flouring Mill.
THEpeople o Maasdeld and vicinity are hereby notified

tnat said 51 ILL has just been repaired, and put in per-fect order, having three run of stone and a Patent GrainS&araior, which wiU separate aJJ &nJ good trow tbs grain,
consequently the beet of work can and will be done, Mot-chants and farmers are Invited to try thia Mill, and firstrate work will be warranted by J. Q. KELLY,Mansfield, August IS, l££9._ Mills-.

* Cash paid fci ail kinds of Grain at tfce !lin.

COiniffEßCl At college.
LOCATED OVER THE SUSQUEHANNA TALLEY BANK,

BINGHAMTON, N. V.
Rooms open for instruction from 9 A. M. to p. M.

FACULTY.
D.W. Lownx.Principal, Professor of the Scienceof Accounts,

Practical Accountant, author of LowciFs Treatise upon
Book Keeping, Diagrams illustrating the same, Ac.

John Baskin, Commercial Accountant, Professor of Book-
Keeping and Practical Mathematics.

J. J. CurtiS, Assistant Teacher in the Book-Keeping Dopartmeni.
A. J. Warner, Professor of Practical and Ornamental Pen-

manship, Commercial Calculationsand Correspondence.

LECTURERS.
Hon. Daniel 8. Dickinson, Lecturer on CommercialLaw and
Political Economy.
Hon.Ransom B\lcom, Lecturer on Contracts, 'Prommissary

Notes and Bills of Exchange.
Jter. J>r. JJ, Axdjixws, Lecturer on Commercial Ethics.

EXAMINING COMMITTEE.
Hon. Sherman D. Phelps, Wj«. R. Osoorn, Eau.

Tract It. Morgan, Esq.
The object of this College is to afford all an opportunity of

obtaining a thorough Business Education.
The Books and Forms are carefully arranged by practical

accountants expressly for this Institution, and embrace all
the recent improvements.

The course of instruction comprises every department of
business. The learner will bo thoroughly taught the science
and practice of Double Entry Book-Keepingas applied to the
following kinds of business, via;—General Merchandising,
Manufacturing, Bunking. Commission, Steamboating, Rail-
roading, Forwarding, Freighting, Foreign Shipping, Ac.

Ladies Department entirely separate from that of the gen-
tlemen.

Students can cater College at any time and receive indi-
vidual instruction. By this arrangement every student Is
permitted to progressas rapidly as bis enterprise and ability
will permit, and wbon thoroughly perfect and competent,
will receive a Diploma which will enable him toreview at
pleasure.

Time to complete the course from sto 12 weeks. Ko vaca-
tions. Board $2 and 5'2,50 per week. Assistance rendered
to graduates in procuring situations.

TERMS.
For Book-Keeping, full accountant's course, including

Practical Penmanship, Commercial Computations and Diplo-
ma(Time unlimited,) ■ - -

-
- -

. $35 00
Same course for Ladies, (separate apartment • 20 00
Peumanhfllp and Arithmetic, - - 10 00
Teacher's coarse m Peamanahip, practical sod eras-

mental, 30 00
Twelve lessons in practical Penmanship ♦ 200

classes will be formed In Phonography.—
Forfurther particulars send for a circular.

Binghampton, Sept. 8,1559.

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.

REVOLUTIONS
TTTHETHER in Government or fashions never go
YY backwards. “Old Fogyism” may frown down

every exhibition of youthful fancy, yet every issue
from the Press of Fashion shows that some new ad-
vance has been made in this branch of

Science and the Arts.
Recognizing tin's principle ofprogress in his depart-

ment of Trade,

J. 1ST YE ROBINSON
has not sought to keep up with, but to go a little in
advance of the ideas and wants of the community in
which he lives both as regards the style and location
of his business or the whereabouts and how he does
it.

Believing that honesty of purpose and a strict

Attention to Business
will under ordinary circumstances insure success he
undertook to manufacture for this community a per
tion of theio •

CLOTHING,
and it affords him much pleasure to know that he has
so far succeeded ns to have received a good

SHAtSJB OF TTHJE TRADE.
A continuance of which—while bo gratefully acknowl-
edges past favors—ho earnestly and respectfully so-
licits.

In every kind of business there are some things
that are called Leading Articles, and fio we find in
this that

BLACK CLOTHS
AaD

CASSI MERES
lire what almost everybody wants and without which
no establishment can dress up its customers ia truly
Elegant Style. Of these ho has a great abundance
and as deeply dyed a? anyDemocrat or Black Repub-
lican you can find in the land; while in

FANCY COLORED CLOTHS
bis assortment Is no less varied than the politics of the
numerous parties, ranging all tho way from genuine
administration down to rankest opposition. In his
selection of goods for Over Coatings he is remarkably
fortunate,both as to

STYLE AND DURABILITY.
He has not only a large Stock of Goods, but his fa-

cilities for manufacturing them were never better,
having secured in Mr. Ten Eyck a most

EXCELLENT-, CUTTER.
And in every other department tho most competent
help. Confident that ho can offer advantages to his
customers not excelled by any In the trade,and deter-
mined to make his establishment one of tho best in
this section of country, he invites the attention of
the people of Tioga County who are in any way in
need of a good, comfortable, stylish and durable gar-
ment. J. NTE ROBINSON.

Corning, X. Y., Nov. 10, 1359.

NEW GOODS!
WM. A. ROE & CO.,

Have jusi received their New Stock of
FALL & WINTER

GOODS.

Consisting in part of
DRY GOODS

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

READY MADE CLOTHING

HATS A CAPS ,

BOOTS & SHOES.
CROCKERY & HARDWARE,

GLASS & WOODENWARE,

CARPETS,
FLOOR & TABLE OIL CLOTHS.
and in fact everything in the line of Goods that is
usually kept in a store cao be found at this establish-
ment. Purchasers will please call and examine Goods
and prices before purchasing elsewhere, and convince
themselves that the place tov bay good and cheap
Goods is at W. A. ROE & GO’S.

Wellsboro, Oct. 27, 1859. *

SPEING FASHIONS.
1860.

GENTLEMEN’S wear of Silk Hats, at the NEW
HAT STORE in Arcade Block, opposite the

Dickinson House. 3, P. QUICK,
Corning, Feb. 23, 1860. Hatter.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches*

OR COUGH LOZENGES. For the care of hoarse-
ness, Sore Throat and Pulmonary Irritation, and

te clear the voice for public speakers and singers.
Per sale at Roy’s Drag Store.

BROTHER Jonathan's Furniture Polish. Price
25 cents. For sale at Roy’s Drug Store.

1 HA FIECB* VELVET RIBBON, just received
| X VAJ at 1 HASDEN’3

—. Evans a waisoK’s
SALAMANDER SAFES;

k’ItHB- 'l 3°* Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

TRIUMPH!
Philadelphia,Sept. 29,1859,

To the President of the Pennsylvania Agrimltural
Society —Tie subscribers, your committee to examine
the contents of a SalamanderSafe o{Evans * Watson,
after being exposed to a strong fire onthe Fair (srounds

for eight hoars, respectfully represent—
That after seven cords of oak wood and tnree of j

pine had been consumed around the Safe, it was open-
ed in the presence of the committee, and the contents
taken out, a little warmed, hut not even scorched.

Several Silver Medals heretofore received by the
manufacturers, and a large quantity of documents
were in the Safe, and came out eneirely uninjured.

The experiment satisfied us of the capacity of Safes
i of this kind to protect contents from any fire to which

1 they may be exposed.
... ,

The Committee award a Diploma and SilverMedal.
Geo. W. Woodward,

i John W. Geary,
J. P. Rutherford,
Alfred S. Gillett.

STII/L ANOTHER. '
Wildingtom, Dei., Sept, IT, ISsg.—Messrs. Brans

and Watson, Philadelphia.
Gentlemen: The Salamander Fire-Proof Safe of

yourmanufacture, purchased by us from your Agent,
Ferris A Garrett, of our city, some nine months ago,
was severely tried by burglars last Saturday night,
and although they had a sledge hammer, cold chisels,
drill, and gunpowder, they did not succeed io opening
the Safe. The lock being one of Hall’s Patent Pow-
der-proof,” they could not get the powder into it, but
drilled a hole in the lower panel and forced in a large
charge, which was ignited, and although the door, in-
side and out, showed the explosion not to have been a

small one, it was not forced open. We suppose they
were the greater part of the night at work on it We
aro much gratified at the result of the attempt to cuter
it, and if the above facts are of any service, you are
at liberty to uso them. Yours, truly,

BAYKARD & JOKES.

GREAT FIRE!—ANOTHER TRIUMPH.
Knoxville, Tenessee, March 13tfa, ISs9.—Messrs.

Evans & Watson, Philadelphia:
Gentlemen : It affords me great pleasure to say to

you that the Salamander Safe, which I purchased of
you in February, 1858, proved to be what you recom-
mended it—a sure protection fro'm fire. My store-
house together with several others, wus burned to the
ground in Marcfc last. The Safe fell through into the
cellar, and was exposed to intense beat for nix oq
eight hours, and when it was taken from theruins andl
opened, all its contents were found to he in a perfect
state, tho books and papers not being injured in the
least. I can cheerfully’ recommend your Safes to the
community, heYieviDg as I do, that they are as near
fire-proof as It is possible for any Safe'to he made.

THOMAS J* POWELL.
jar*A large assortment of the above SAFES al-

ways on band, at 304 Chestnut street, (late 24 South
Fourth st. Philadelphia. Dec. 22, 1859.

BiIDWIJj, 10VBIL & to.,
Tioga Village, Pa,,

Have Just received a large and carefully selected
assortment of

SPRING.GOODS,
Consisting in part of

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

and are prepared to furnish them at as reasonable
rates as they can bo bought in any other market

Customers can re!y upon 'finding at all times! any
article they may wish, and all Goods warranted to be
as represented.
SILKS, AND LADIES' DRESS GOODS ,

Latest Styles, and adapted to every variety of trim-
mings. Ladies will do well-to call and examine be-
fore purchasing elsewhere, '

Baldwin, Lowell & Co„ have always on hand a
sonable and fashionable stock of ,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
which will be sold at the lowest CASH PRICES.

-A L S 0-
GROCERIES, CROCKERY, HARDWARE,

GLASS. STOKE. HOLLOW A- WOODEX
WARE, IROX, STEEL, KAILS, OILS,

PAIXTS & DYE-STUFFS, &c.
BOOTS AND SHOES fur Everybody.
jejW All kinds of Country Produce taken in ex-

change for Goods at the Market prices.
Tioga, May 12, IS3 O.

TIOGA CABINET WAREHOUSE.
On Wcllsboro St., Tioga.

rpUE undersigned would inform tho citi-ttrajl JL Zens of Tioga, and the county gencral-
that he keeps constantly on hand, for

ut low prices,
//[' | A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
CABINET WARE

cha;ies, &c.
Including

Sofas, Divans, Ottomans,
Center, Dining and Breakfast Tables.

SHARES'
DRESS AND COJIJIOS BUREAUS.

WASH STANDS,
COTTAGE, FANCY AND COMMON

-A-L-S-O-
Common Sf Spring Seat Chairs.

All kinds of Rocking Chairs.
All articles in the above line made to order on short

notice. Those desiring to purchase arc invited to call
and examine for themselves before purchasing else-
where. J. W. PUTNAM.

Tioga. August 4, 1859. ’

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA.

Tj H •'A A Btnevolcn. Institution, establish'd hij specialJ.OOy
• endowment for therelief of the sick and dis-

tressed, afflicted with Virulentand Epidemicdiseases.
The Directors of this well known Institution in their An-

nual Report upon the treatment of Sexual Diseases, express
the highest satisfaction with the succor which has attended
lb? labors of their surgeons in tho euro of Spermatorrhoea.
Seminal Weakness, Impotence, Gonorrhoea. Gleet, Syphilis,
the vice of Onanism, or Self-abu<»e. &c,. an'd order a continu-
ance of the same plan for the ensuing year. The Consulting
Surgeon is authorized to give MKDICAL ADVICE GRATIS,
toall whoapply by letter with a description of their condi-
tion (ago, occupation, habits of life. &c.), and in cases of ex-
treme poverty, to FURNISH MEDICINE FREEOF CU ARG E.

An admirable Repoit on Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal
Weakness, the vice of Onanfsm, sfiusturbatK>n, or scff-abuao,
and other diseases of the Sexual organs, by the consulting
Surgeon, will be sent by mail (in a scaled envelope), FREE
OF CHARGE) on receipt of TWO STAMPS for postage. Other
Reports and Tracts on the nature and treatment of Sexual
diseases, diet, ic., are constantly being published tor gratui-
tous distribution, and will be sect to the afflicted. Some of
the newremedies and methods of treatment discovered dur-
lagebelfistyear areof great value.

Address, for Report or treatment, Dr.J. SKILLIN HOUGH-
TON, Acting Surgeon, Howard Association, N0.2 South Ninth
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the Directors,
EZRA D. HEARTWELL, President.

080. FAIRCHILD, Secretary.
August 4,1850, ly.

MARRIAGE GUIDE.
A KEW HOOK BY WILLIAM YOUNO, M. D.

. The secret duo to Courtship, Love
and Marriage; with, the diseases inci-
dent Youth, Maturity and Old Age—-
being lights and shades of Married Life,

Joys and (Sorrows, Hopes, Fears and
Disappointments. Detail marriedpeo-
pie, or those contemplating marriage

and having the least impediment to married life, read
this book. Let every young man and woman in the
land read this book. It is full of Plates, and dis-
closes secrets that every one should know; a little
knowledge afi first may save a wor/d oftrouble in after
life; Send fora copy (enclosing 25 cents) to

DR. WM. YOUNG, No, 416 SPRUCE STREET,
PHILADELPHIA

May 5, 1859. S.

MITCHELL’S SYRUP OF IPECAC. For Colds,
Ccagbs, Croup, Ac. At Jloj’a Drug Store.

Honshton’s Uquid Pepsin*

FOB Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
For sale at Roy'* Drog Store.

C. & J. li. ROBINSON,
Have the pleasure of announcing to their ensfotners

and the public generally, that they are now receiving

their stock of

PUL MB WINTER DOORS.
CONSISTING IN PART OP

DRESS GOODS.
WHITE GOODS.

STAPLE GOODS.

EMBROIDERIES

YANKEE NOTIONS
GROCERIES

HARDWARE.
STONEWARE

READY MADE CLOTHING.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

WOODENWARE

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLE
REQUIRED BY THE PUBLIC

CAN BE SECURED
AT REASONABLE RATES

A T

THE ABOVE WELL KNOWN
AND

WELL ESTABLISHED STAND

EVERYBODY KNOWS THE PLACE,

FIRST STORE SOUTH OF COURT HOUSE.

Dec. 25, ’s9.—May stb.

JYew Drug Store.

THE UNDERSIGNED takes pleasure in announ-
cing to the citizens of Wellshoro and vicinity that

be has just opened a new Drug Store in
OSGOOD’S BUILDING, Main St.,

where ho has a complete assortment of

Drugs & Medicines,
walch he will sell cheap for cash.

Our Stock of Drugs is complete, embracing every
article ever called for.

PARENT MEDICINES,
Jayne's, Ayre's, Helmbold’s, McLane's, Brant’s and

other popular Medicines, together with Wistar's Bal-
sam, Cod Liver Oil, Wolf's Aromatic Scbnaps, Ac.

CHOICE WINDS AND LIQUORS,
for Medicinal and Sacramental uses.

I3aCnts 5c
of the best quality.

Flavoring Extracts, Spices, Pepper, Saleratus,
Soda, Candles, Soap, Burning Fluid,

Camphene, turpentine, Alcohol,
And an innumerable variety of articles in common

use.
JEsT* Please call at the NEW DRUG STORE.

P. R. WILLIAMS, Ag’t.
Wellshoro, March 10, 1559.

o o lAN in a
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE OFFICE.

Bigelow a Thompson, agents.
AETNA FIXE INSURANCE COMPANY

Of Hartford, Ct.—.Capital $1,000,000.
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.—

Capital, $500,000.
PA (ENIN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Of Hartford, Ct.—Capital. $150,000,
PEOPLE'S FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of New York City—Capital $150,000
NEW ENGLAND FIRE INSURANCE CO,

Of Hartford, Ct. $225,000.
MANHATTAN FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Of New York.City,—Capital - $200,000.
MASSASOIT FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Capital, $20f),000.
HOMESTEAD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Capital, $150,000.
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Accumulated Capital, $1,500,000.
Tho subscribers aro prepared to issue policies of in-

surance on tho most favorable terms In the above well
known and reliable Stock Companies.

Farm buildings insured for three years at rates as
ow as any good companies.

All losses will be promptly adjusted and paid at this
office. Applications by mail will receive prompt at-
tention WM. L. BIGELOW,

Oct. 13, 1859. C. H. THOMPSON,
P. J. FARRINGTON, Sarveyor.

840,00
Pays for a,, full course in the Iron City College, the
largest, most extensively patronized and best organ-
ized ComraerciaLSchool in the United States.

357 Students Attending Daily,
march, 1859.

Usual time to complete a full course, from 6 to 10
weeks. Every Student, upon graduating, is guaran-
teed to be competent: to manage the Books of any
business, and qualified] to earn a salary of from

$5OO to $lOOO.
Students enter at any time—No Vacation—Review

at pleasure.
51 PREMIUMS FOR BEST PENMAN’

SHIP AWARDED IN 1858.
iSS- Minister's Sonsreceived at half price.
For Circulars and Specimens of Writing, inclose*two

letter stamps, and address F. W. JENKINS,
1 Pittsburg, Pa.

Oct. 27, 1559.

WELLSBORO FOUNDRY
-A-N-D-

Machine Shop
AGAIN IN FULL BLAST.ROBERT 1 DUNG, late of the firm of Tabor

Young <!b Co., Tioga, takes this method to in-
form the Public that he has leased the

Foundry and Machine Shop,
in the Village of VTeUsboro, for a term of years, and
having put it in good running order, is prepared to do
all kinds of work usually done at such an establish-
ment, in the best manner and out of the best material.

TWENTY TEARS EXPERIENCE!
He has had over twenty yoars’experiencoin the bu-

siness and will have the work, entrusted to him, donedirectly under his supervision.
No work tcill be tent out hat//nithed.

MILL-GEARINGS, PLOWS, STOVES
and castings of all kinds on hand and made to order.

May 28, 1857. ROBERT YOUNG.

NEW IHILIINERY STORE.
43* Fall and Winter Goods.

MRS. W. returned from the City
of New York, informs the ladies of this villageand its vicinity, that she offers fof their inspecction, a

Fashionable assortment of Millinery Goods, such as
LADIES’ PATTERN EATS AND CAPS,

Head-Brasses, Feathers;
Laces find JFlowers*

Plain and Colored Straics
of everp description—all of which she will sell at very
low figures, for Gash only*

Having had manyyears’ experience in the business,
she feels confident of giving satisfaction.

/S3f* iadlex will do well to call and examine her
stock. Straw Hats, cleaned and altered to the latest
fashion. Shop on Main St, next door lo the old Eagle
printing office.

?■., Oet 13, 1359.

IMPRu —MEIODEJVoThe oldest Establishment in the fniM sT’Employing Two Hundred Hen and if *■ishmg Eighty Instruments per WukCombining aU their recent Improvement- t v_. !5 ’ '
. Organ Melodeon, ic. *s~The
obtained In Melodeons of our el * 0,0 ®nlj

geoTprocFlco
fflaanfactarers, Bnffalo, N.’y

Wholesale Depots: 87 Fulton St v v ~,Chicago, Illinois. ’ “d Ml Ui, s.
WHOLESALE jlCEWT.?—Rnsaei t-Maw; W. F. Colbnrn, Cincinnati, Ohio • £

St.Loois, -Vo.; Pb.P.’werlcln,
heuaer, Toronto,c. W. vneans, A is

From the Homo Joamal,April 3, ISM
The Melodeonsmann&ctnred bv Prince An,*,

at 87 Fulton Street, are tbh best «S world'V? 1f« wi.them, and thereforespeak nnderstandinzlvof
’

tor*
They are afforded at a very moderate coslf aar “'Sb-

Prices ofPortable Instrument.Four octare Melodeon,extending from 0 tr. r
Four and a halfoctavo “

«

Five octave, « u FtoP
* ‘ 6061

Five octave, double reed, « u pto P '
*

Organ Melodeon.
’

‘
Two banks of Keys, Five Sets of Keeds c.and a half octave Port pedals, oneset of nUii.Independent, - . .

. .

01
.

eedi
_

la 8a ..,

Prices'ofPiano Cased.
"

Five octave Melodeon. extending from v tn u
Six octavo do do Fto F ' WiV5
Five octave double reed, do Fto I* * '

Five octave, two Banka of Keys -
.

.
.*

*

I Onr facilities for mannfacturing are nerft-rt 9n,i r
M

long experience in the business, haring otr
over Twenty-two thonsaad? Mclodeon. td v od
confident of giving satisfaction.

U iOQQOIU, f;,i
All Instruments of onr manufacture,cither sold bwdealers in any part of the United States or Canada! ll™fl?

ranted to be peitect in every rcg*ct . Rnd shbtll(j JJT
*rs Jf»..be necessary before the expiration of one mar ftiJ tu et‘air*

of sale we hold ourselves ready and adw
eame free °r charge, providing the injure u notnJVn!accident or design. GEO. A. PRINCE *

1
Hngh’Totmg, Agent for Tioga Co
Agents for the sale of onr Melodeon, may be'foundthe principal cities and towns in the United state, ~v! *' ladas. [June 23,1859, ly. -ujei C. c

The Great Rush
AT TBE FIRE YESTERDAY AIOEiTXG ATWin. Roberts’ Tiii'iliup
was caused by the anxiety „f the public to
from harm big *

LARGE AND SUPERIOR STOCK
COOKING STOVES

of which he has the largest and best assortment*at thi
LOWEST PRICES, ever brought into tins Boro itany lime or by jinyperson whatever, '

the golden WEST,
Elevated Oven, 2s o. 1.

THE GRAND MONARCH,
Another superb elevated oven.

FOREST BELL, and HUNTER,
two more Ko. l, elevated ovens, Besides
LIVE-OAK, HIAWATHA AXD HA.
all elevated ovens, and
faction. They will be
stoves can be bought foi
Also—

PARLO
Self-Rcgulat<jrs, three si
iors, a good assortmer
best patterns. He is i
SHEET IRON WARE
as heretofore. Also EA
made, to ordsr. And In
set, a new and valuable

kox-fbk
Down's Co. Manufact
ranted to keep free from
farmer should call, eiar
this invaluable Pum^».

Call at the old stand,
below Bowen’s New Stc

TTelJsboro. 2s'ov. 17,

NEW
FALL &

Just received, and hi
unusually

tow
X am enabled to give m;
Look at these figures:

Best $4,50 Silk Hat,
Best $4,00 Silk Ha

$2 50.
$3 50 Hat warranted

$4 50.
Silk Hats from
'Wool Hats “

Fur Hats “

Men’s Caps from
Boy's Caps “

And all my goods at my usual

Largest Stock
of goods to select from over brought to Steuben Co,
comprising almost all stjles and shapes known in in

Now York Market.
STRAW GOODS

closing out at 26 per cent less than oist.
Corning, Sept. 1, 1859. IVM. WALKER

to house;
)MBTHING NEW.—.
MEDICINAL SALER
Is manufactured from comi
entirely different from o'
dcleteroous matterextra*’
to produce Bread, Biscni
without containing a pai
the bread or cake is bn
wholesome results. Uvei
turned to gas and pass*
Biscuit while Baking;
mains but common salt, ■readily perceive by the t«
it is entirely different froi

It la packed in one por
branded ‘B. T- Babbitt's '
also, picture, twisted Joal
effervescing wateron the
ono paper you should pn
be careful toget the next
bn*nd a* above.

Fulldirections for mah
ratus ami Sour Milk or Ci
ipany each package; nisi
[ail kinds of Pastry; also,
[and Scldlitz Powders.
MAKE YOUR
B.'T. Babbitt's Pure

Warranted double the stre.
put up in cans—l !b..2 lbs,
—with full directions for
Soap. Consumers w/J! fir
jash in market. Mauufar

Nob. 6S and 70, Washi
Juns 9. ’59. ly. and'

NEW MILLI
Miss Paulina sair

Stock lately parcba?
a fresh assortment, direct 1
Bonnets, fiibboi

Silks, Laces,
Plain and Colored Straw

Dresses, Fam
From her knowledge of,

ness she believes herselfal_
who may favor her with their custom. -

re <Wcdtt

of the Ladles of Wellsboro and riciai J
solicited. dcs*AND PRE^ t%i.
superior manner. [June ou.

A CHOICE LOT of the host imported
German _

nous strings. ,
- Guitar .trim* Tomnj I*


